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Greetings to all. Our Lions year started off with
the LCI Convention in Milan, Italy. It’s amazing
to be able to get together with people from all
around the world to discuss how Lions can make
the world a better place. And, we were installed as
Inside this Issue
District Governors. We were informed that NAMI, the North American
Membership Initiative, is being rolled out and I’ll share more about that as it develops. Dr. Pat- Gov. Duke's Letter 1
ty Hill is our International 3rd Vice President and Africa was named a Geographic Area and
1 St VDG Bill
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will have a seat on the International Board of Directors. There is a lot going on with Lions.
2nd VSG James
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Lions Vision

Lions Clubs International President Dr. Choi’s theme is Service Through Diversity. At the con- Network
vention he told a story about “paying it forward” where as a young man he helped someone and Club Flyers
when asked about being paid back simply said “help someone else”. So, like us, he became a
Lion to serve others.
Club Flyers

Club Activities

My theme this year is “Service from the Heart”. I believe that we do the things that we do because we care about other people and want the world around us to be a better place. This feeling Club Activities
comes from within our hearts. Our heart tells us to do the right things for people and “pay it
Club Activities
forward”.
Club Activities
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We started our year with about 1050 members in our district and we’re growing. Just this week Club Activities
I had the opportunity to induct 17 new members in Berkeley at the joint cabinet installation of
Club Activities
12
the Laligurans, San Leandro Manakamana and SF Buddha Lions Clubs. It was a great event and
Back mailing page 13
a wonderful way to start their year. Please keep looking for new members throughout our district. Remember that more members means we’re able to do more service.

After our Cabinet Installation, Cabinet Secretary Barbara Chambers will be in touch with the
Clubs to check the dates for our visitations. I’m looking forward to seeing all of you and sharing ideas with our fellow Lions and hear what you have to say. Together we can do so much.
See you soon...
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As we start the new year, we remember a great lion and friend. A celebration of life was
held for Walter Griffin at the VFW Hall in Antioch. Over 300 hundred friends and family attended.
We are looking forward to a great year under the leadership of District Governor Duke.
The first Cabinet Meeting will be held on August 24th at Rossmoor.
Along with supporting District Governor Duke my focus this year will be to enhance the
partnership between veterans and lions clubs. Veterans and their families are battling
the same issues that we as lions support; i.e. diabetes, vision, hearing and homelessness.
STAND DOWN ON THE DELTA Homeless veterans and at risk veterans
The Stand Down on the Delta will be held at the Contra Costa County Fairgrounds in
Antioch, CA on September 20th through September 23rd.
During this period of time veterans will have access to vision screening, dental work,
DMV services, legal work, food, clothing, shelter, haircuts, health screenings, showers
and activities (like fishing) from September 20th – September 23rd. Over 300 homeless
veterans and families will be in attendance with a large number of volunteers to assist.
To sign up to volunteer, go to the website below and pick the date time and where you
would like to volunteer. https://deltaveteransgroup.org/stand-down-on-the-delta
Setup September 17, 18 and 19
Stand Down Event September 20, 21, 22 and 23
Take Down September 23, 24 and 25

District 4-C3 Lions are providing vision screenings and Sunday morning Breakfast, in
addition to numerous other activities. Any questions contact me at 510-375-7054 or
email me at lionswork@yahoo.com
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Team Work, Team Decisions & Working Togetherness
Varghese, 2nd VDG

"Alone we can do so little, but together we can achieve so much" - Helen Keller

Great words said by a great lady, who achieved so much in life; she was
the first deaf-blind person to earn a Bachelor of Arts degree through
sheer determination, and was a renowned American author, political activist and lecturer. She did all this not only because she had a 'never say
die' spirit in life, but also because she had a great teacher and companion,
who believed in her and stood by her, Anne Sullivan. There are many
more personalities and instances in life, that teaches us the value of togetherness and teamwork.
Take any sport, from baseball, to rugby, to cricket, basketball or football;
if each of the individuals on the field thought only about themselves and
their achievements, these sports would not perhaps have been the great
motivational factors that they are today. We do acknowledge that sport unites like no other across the
world. People follow a certain sports personality, across the world, irrespective of their region, religion,
caste, nationality, creed, etc. And for all these people who love a sportsman, a team, etc. their love of
sport is the only criteria that matters and keeps them united. And all this happens because of the wonderful teamwork that you see on the field, when these teams step out to play. Alone, each of them may
not achieve so much, as much as they do, because of being part of a team that supports each other selflessly.
What unites teams, whether in sport, corporate organizations, or other fields, is the belief in a common
goal. Each and every team member needs to understand and be invested in a common team objective.
They need to agree and be invested in putting their energies towards making it a success and achieve
those goals. And this belief is what sometimes gives teams success much beyond their imagination, because they may have underestimated the power of togetherness!
At Lions Club, we have a rich history of togetherness, and team work that is driven by the principles
that were the foundation of this great organization - service to humanity. All our thoughts and actions
are driven by this one goal, of selfless service to humanity, and a drive to make things possible. Collectively, we believe that we can make a difference to many lives, the underprivileged ones, ones that are in
suffering due to any natural calamities, or other such issues. So, we Lions are not strangers to this concept of teamwork and togetherness. Together, we have achieved so much so far, and we know the kind
of satisfaction that it gives us. We are collectively invested in achieving more on this path of service to
humanity, and have a common goal, that keeps us going.
Being together, has its advantages; sometimes, many brains coming out with suggestions can help solve
problems faster, as everyone has different approaches to problem-solving. Thus, a brainstorming session can help discuss many solutions and arrive at an optimal one that can be beneficial and in agreement to all. Sometimes, it is better to make team decisions, rather than individual decisions. This makes
each member of the team feel as if they are important and wanted. They feel that their opinion counts
and will be motivated to contribute more, and to take a problem-solving approach to issues at hand, rather than crib about it and pass them on to others and find excuses for not doing things.
It doesn't matter for club leadership, district leadership or above, teamwork and a belief in it, can always be a highly beneficial attitude to have for all teams. The advantages are so many, and always in
your favour. Even one team member who is not willing to have a buy-in to the team goal, can cause issues, resulting in great damage. When problems are discussed with team members, and each member is
heard, it creates an atmosphere of trust and great relationships are built on this foundation. This is
what has resulted in great teams, and great successes. It always is, was and will be about teamwork, for
us Lions, for that has been our foundation, and we will always pursue our goal with a single-minded focus, despite the fact we are so many of us and from diverse backgrounds; we are one.
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Maureen Powers
President, Lions Vision Resource Center
News from Lions Vision Resource Center (formerly Lions Center for the Blind, Oakland)
Yes, we are still in existence! We just changed our name to reflect our revised mission as an
all-volunteer organization, using our resources to continue to help blind and visually impaired persons in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties.
This year, we awarded signature quality-of-life grants to 4 individuals to help them achieve
more independence, improve ability to communicate and to travel, and to do their work
more efficiently. To do this best, we hired an outside consultant (who is himself blind and is
a locally know expert in assistive devices) to work with the grantees, not only to help determine exactly what equipment they need, but then to help them learn to use it once received.
One grant went to the Vista Center (located outside Alameda and Contra Costa Counties), to
help pay for services they provide to persons in our District (for which they receive no reimbursement). The final award was to a highly innovative research project that is developing
new ways of helping those with macular degeneration.
We are developing a new website, which will be completely accessible to blind and visually impaired, and we have a new logo:

Our website will incorporate our directory of services around the District that are welcoming
to blind and visually impaired persons, and it will full automate the grant application process. Stay tuned!
Finally, remember that you can come to us for your White Cane Day supplies, which we offer
to any Club for free. Also, all are welcome to attend our meetings: 2nd Monday (usually)
starting at 5:30 pm. Contact Lion Dr. Maureen "Mo" Powers at mopowers@yahoo.com for
updated info each month. .
Hope to see you there!
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DON’T MISS OUT ON SOME FUN!!
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City of Hope Event:
September 29th from
10:30am - 1:30 pm
Double Tree Hotel,
835 Airport Boulevard, Burlingame. The event will include complimentary lunch, free parking and some great information about diabetes and things the City of Hope
is doing to turn the tide in the fight against type 2

The City of Hope will be celebrating the launch of
Northern California Campaign of the “Lions Clubs
Diabetes Innovation Fund.” The celebration kicksoff on September 29th from 10:30 am to 1:30 pm
and includes lunch for all guests. Admission is
FREE and so is the parking. The event will be held
at the Burlingame Double Tree Hotel, 835 Airport
Boulevard, Burlingame. The event will launch the
new $1 Million program and provide information
on exciting new research that could turn the tide on
type 2 diabetes. RSVP to Carl Woody at 626 2186355
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Club Activities
Upcoming Events/Projects
Alameda Breakfast club
Albany 4th of July Celebration: Memorial Park
Albany Lions Watermelon Eating Contest
Albany Lions
Lion 1st Vice President reported that the “Sharon’s Wings of Love” community
event was extremely successful. The Albany Lions not only contributed financially but Lions in Sight donated 300 pairs of reading glasses. Over 100 pairs
were disbursed at this event. Several of the people attending commented to
•

Amador Valley Lions Installation 2019

New Member

Walnut Creek Host
Walnut Creek Lions sort glasses at the Warehouse
in Vallejo.
REGION CHAIR LION FRANK MA and LION
YEE TAY attended
the FIRST DISTRICT MEETING last Saturday . . . LION
FRANK brought visiting DIWANG LION PAULINE CHAN from China to the meeting as well
way to share what lions Clubs do
Union City UC LIONS Restaurant Stroll

Earth Day at Cesar Chavez sponsor New Haven Foundation District,
Union City Lions Spot Camera Vision Screening.
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Brentwood Lions

Crockett Lions
Crockett Community BBQ: September 8th at “The Old Homestead” in Crockett. $20 12:00-

Dawn Breakers Lions Club
Free Vision Screening at Fremont Friday Night Eats held July 21st
We provide a free eye screening with use of SPOT camera. This camera uses infrared from 3 feet way to look into your
eyes and gives us a general bill of health of looks good or requires follow up with an eye doctor. It takes less than 30
seconds and no drops necessary. Works best for young kids who may not know they have a vision problem.

Coming up at the end of the month is the annual Niles Antique Fair. This year it will be on Sunday the 25th. It is a
long but fun fundraiser with a lot of us gathering at 2 a.m. to set up in order to serve the vendors by 4:30 a.m. The lines
are pretty steady after that because of the locally famous Bob Christie’s talents on the pancake grill. There are actually
two competing lines, one for the pancakes and one for the autograph of the above mentioned grill master. The autograph seekers especially covet the accompanying oil stains on the napkin that serves as the paper for his signature.
Our Lions also put in long hours at the Art & Wine festival on August 3rd and 4th this month. They were dispensing
information and directions to the restrooms all while wearing their Lions vests. A great way to show ourselves to the
crowds. Thanks very much to the participants. We have recently begun a service event on the ?rst Saturday of every
month at the Viola Blythe center in Newark. We typically start at 9 a.m. and work for a couple of hours organizing and
stocking shelves their warehouse.
The next event will be Saturday September 7th. - Viola Blythe Community Center Project
Please come out and join us. Looking forward to seeing you at the meetings and events. Please attend the meetings to
share ideas on projects and to learn about all the current events that we have scheduled.
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. Diablo Valley Lions
DVLC Lions work at the LIS Warehouse, Lions Closet, White Pony Express, Police Dept.,
CERT, Their churches.
Lion John Bates volunteers at the Lions
closet weekly, , delivers clothing donations for
the Lions closet, collects glasses to give to Lions
in sight warehouse in Vallejo, he also does a full
sort before he brings them there and puts aside
the cases to donate to White Pony Express and
brings fresh produce from his garden to White
Pony Express food recue program
Lion Jack Murphy donates blood platelets
once a week, ushers at Christ the King Church
once a week, Volunteers at CERT, volunteers at Monument Crisis Center monthly, is a volunteer for the Pleasant Hill Police Department 10 hours a week
Lion Mary Desmond Keeps a Leos club up and running and server at Christ the King
Church as an usher and Eucharistic Minister.
Lion Mike Ward Ushers at Christ the King Church,
Lion Dave Larson volunteers at the Lions closet at least once a week, Picks up and delivers
donations for the Lions Closet, Picks up and disposes of garbage from the Elks Lodge and delivers donations too. Spent many hours interviewing people for the Directors job at LCVI
Lion Ed Cossart is always the designated driver to our Lions events
Lion Phillis Volunteers at Lions in Sight Warehouse monthly, volunteers at the handicap
dance bi-monthly, attends board meetings at LCVI and Zone meetings, volunteers at Lions closet weekly.
Lion Diane Ward is a Eucharistic Minister at Christ the King Church and keeps health care
records for the students in El Cerrito at St John the Baptist School, Helps and supervises preparing and serving dinner to the homeless for the GRIP program Lion.
L Pat Strong & Michelle Strong work at White Pony Express, Lis warehouse
Mary Howard: Drives a disables person to Church every Sunday
Lion Pat: Friends of the Walnut Creek Library bookstore volunteer: Pat works there every
Friday selling books that have been donated to the library with the purpose of purchasing new
books for the library. She helps with Vision Screening, volunteers at White Pony Express one
day every other week, helps in Glasses sorting with Lions in Sight in Vallejo and collects and
sorts the donated glasses at home too. Big donation of bottles and cans to Livermore Lioness
Club
Lion Michelle: Michelle volunteers one day every other week at White Pony Express sorting
clothes, ironing and steaming clothing for the less fortunate and helps at boutiques the organization holds periodically in cities where needed. She also helps sort glasses for Lions in Sight in
Vallejo. Donates clothing to White Pony Express and the Lions Closet donates sunglasses to
White Pony Express, Cleans and checks for scratches on sunglasses donated for WPE, pulls
aside prescription sunglasses and beings back to LIS. Made donations this month to both white
pony express and Lions Closet, worked on cutting material and preparing the “no sew” blanket
Project the Lioness have taken on to AND volunteered her time to finish off the Lionizer for
Lion Pat who needed so me help at this time
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DIABLO VALLEY LIONESS

Michelle: volunteers one day every other week at White Pony Express sorting clothes, ironing and steaming clothing for the less fortunate and helps at
boutiques the organization holds periodically in cities where needed. She also helps
sort glasses for Lions in Sight in Vallejo. Donates clothing to White Pony Express and
the Lions Closet donates sunglasses to White Pony Express, Cleans and checks for
scratches on sunglasses donated for WPE, pulls aside prescription sunglasses and beings back to LIS. Made donations this month to both white pony express and Lions
Closet, worked on cutting material and preparing the “no sew” blanket Project the Lioness have taken on to give blankest to Bay Area Crisis Nursery
Pat: Volunteers at Friends of the Walnut Creek Library bookstore every Friday selling
books that have been donated to the library with the purpose of purchasing new books
for the library. She sorts books and shelves books there. She helps with Vision Screening, volunteers at White Pony Express one day every other week, helps in Glasses sorting with Lions in Sight in Vallejo and collects and sorts the donated glasses at home
too. Big donation of bottles and cans to Livermore Lioness Club
Kirk and Connie: work at White Pony Express when they can, Kirk, attends board
meetings at Blind Center. Connie works at the food distribution at Park Haven and also works at White Pony Express when she can.
Jim Lee: Jim Volunteers at Meals On Wheels every Monday, St Vincent De Paul Dining Room on Fridays And every fourth Wednesday volunteers at the Lions in Sight
warehouse in Vallejo.

LIVERMORE LIONESS

New/Ongoing Business: The Livermore Lioness Club has donated $150.00 for
“Leggings for Hope”. Our Lions Club President, Ben Barrientos, brought to our attention the need of a donation for new leggings for women that are victims of sexual violence. Email: leggingsforhope@gratefulgarment.org for details.
Possible activities: BINGO maybe
Christmas Party could be the first Sunday in December at a restaurant in Dublin
called Market Tavern. Leslie is looking into that.
Just completed their blanket project where they made “no sew” blankets for Children's
Hospital
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Rossmoor Lions Club
.Rossmoor Lions Club had a busy spring 2019 and the pace will continue through the holidays.
February-Brought the Dogs 4 Diabetics speaker and demonstration to the District Cabinet meeting.
March-Hosted the Antiques Appraisal event. Thank you to local Lions who attended. Also held Zenni eyeglass unwrapping event for
Lions In Sight (50 volunteers and 15,000 glasses!)
April-Vision screening with LCVI’s help for low-income seniors in Rossmoor.
May-White Cane Day annual campaign brought in just over $7100 for vision programs. Also hosted Bay Area Rescue Mission golf tournament at Rossmoor.
June-held Zenni eyeglass unwrapping event for Lions In Sight (58 volunteers and 12,000 glasses!). Also joined Crockett and YV Lions
for the Dogs 4 Diabetics fundraising walk.
Heading into Fall 2019 Rossmoor Club will host the following. Please mark your calendar for:
Fall Antique Appraisal event - Thursday, September 12, 2019. Local Lions invited to attend. (See flyer.)
Lions Breakfast - Saturday, October 5, 2019. Local Lions invited to attend. (See flyer.)
November - Zenni eyeglass unwrapping event for Lions In Sight. Also a possible health fair with the help of the U.S. Global Health Initiative (GHI)
representative.

Rossmoor club members continue to recruit new members and invite interesting speakers to our meetings.
Socially, we enjoy our bi-monthly catered lunches, bbqs, and holiday dinners. Come visit!
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"

Congratulations" to John Swett High School
Leo President . . . . Haley Vandermey ! ! !

Haley & Gov. Skip

Haley & her mother

Haley, Leo of the Year

"Congratulations" to John Swett High School Leo President . . . . Haley

Vandermey ! ! !
Lion Governor Skip Zehnder was present at our Wednesday morning
Crockett Lions meeting to make the official presentation . . .Leo Haley is
the "District 4-C3 Leo of the Year!"
We wish to recognize all the John Swett High School Leos for their commitment to "serving" the Crockett community and adhering to the Lion
Association's Code of Ethics . . .
Also, a big "Thank You" to our Crockett Lion Leo Liaison Team - Mary
Desmond, Mary Rinaldi, Patti Murillo & Ashley Farrell for all you do to
make the Leo experience "special" . . .
•

- “Going forward, the warehouse will NOT be open on the first Wednesday of the month.
Beginning Wednesday, April 24, we will be open every 4th Wednesday from 9:00 am to
9:00 pm with lunch and dinner served to volunteers. The warehouse will continue to be
open on the first and third Thursdays of every month from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm, unless
otherwise advised

•
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Lions of District 4-C3
Lion Pat Strong
Lionizer Editor
Take the time to brag about your current projects and upcoming events…
Pictures are also welcome..
Please submit an article, flyer and pictures for the Lionizer by October 9 ,
2019 for the October edition.

Please put “Lionizer” in the subject line

Lionizer Editor Lion Pat Strong
936 Hawthorne Drive
Walnut Creek Ca 94596
925-935-6775
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